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MARRIED AT LAST!
the Gamboa dike.

The Atlantic and Pacific oceans
v ere not actually united today when
tin; Camboa dike was destroyed and
-- he waters of Gatun lake were allowed
lo How into Culebra cut, as lake and

jcut are, at the normal surface of Cie
j water, S3 feet above the level of tH

t.ea.
The destruction of the Gamboa dike,

however, removes the last obstru-
ction to the navigation of the greater
j part of the canal by light draft ves

vibiuno m

FOURTH -
IMPORTANT DECISION BY SECRETARY

REDFIELD WORLD'S FUR CENTER NOW

MOVES TO AMERICA. !

THE FEDERATION

MEETINGS

CLOSE

FINAL SESSION OF STATE FEDERA-

TION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS HELD

THIS MORNING. NEXT MEETING

WILL BE IN SUM Clli NEXT

OCTOBER.

- ' T "').

FEDERALS ARESULZER FLAYED

DESERTING BY JUDGE A. B.

GAMBOA DIKE IS

j BLOWN TO

sels and opens up unect connection
between the great datum lake, which

rlieady Is practically ready to dis-

charge vessels into the Atlantic
through the fin turn locks and the Pa-

cific division. The wafers of the lake
rushing through the broken dike at
Gamboa, sweep through Culebra cut
until they reach the great locks at
Pedro Miguel, which mark the begin-- j

liing of the descent, from the top level
of the canal to the Pacific.

The first craft to enter will be the
great Bteam dredges, whose work is to

clear and deepen the channel. The
presence of small craft In portions of

the canal, however, does not as yet
mean ocean-to-ocea- navigation. This
will first be possible when each link
in the canal has a sufficient depth of

water and all the lockB are working.

Exploded Within Two Minutes.

Panama, Oct. 10. The Gamboa dike
vas exploded at 2:02 p. m. this after-

noon. The destruction of the dike was

successful in every way.

HIGHER UPS GET
INUOLUED IN

DIVORCE COURT

New York, Oct. 10. Mrs. Joseph A.

Blake, wife of an eminent New York

Burgeon, has filed suit for separation
in the superior court. Desertion for
more than three years ancj
for the past three months are alleg-

ed.
Mrs. Blake recently sued Mrs. Clar

ence H. Maekay, wife of the head of
the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e company,
for $1,000,1100 damages for alleged ali-

enation of Dr. Blake's affections. The
present suit for separation is the out

growth of that suit, although it was

never brought into court.
Mrs. Blake seeks alimony in 110

specific sum, for the support of her-

self
I

and her two boys, the elder of
whom is at co.llege. The younger boy,
twelve vears old, is with his mother
in this city.

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN IN

COLORADO ARE ACTIVE

Denver, Colo., Oct. 10. Announce-
ment was made today that Democratic
women of Colorado will establish
headquarters in Denver next Monday
when the Democratic state central
committee meets to select a successor
to the late Thomas J. McCue for Dem-

ocratic national committeeman. Those
ln charge of the plans declare that the
WOmen hope to influence the selection
or a commiueemin. aionuay uibiu um
women will hold a party banquet.

TWO ALLEGED HOLD-U-

MEN ARE ARRESTED
Boulder, Colo., Oct. 10. Frank Gor-

man and Frank Powers were arrested
today charged with being partici-
pants in the hold-u- of Frank Walker,
manager of the Walker Mercantile
company, of Nederland, last night.
Wa.lker claims to have been robbed of
$1300. The accused men deny knowl-

edge of the affair, but are being held
pending further investigation.

EARLY MORNING FIRE
OCCURS AT MAGDALENA.

Magdalena, N. M Oct. 10. Fire

PARKER

SECOND DAY OF ARGUMENTS IN

FAMOUS IMPEACHMENT TRIAL IS

0N.-1U- DGE PARKER SPEAKS

EMPHATICALLY FOR BOARD OF

MANAGERS.

DECISION WILL COME

PROBABLY TUESDAY!

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 10. The trial of

William Sulaer, the Impeached gover-- j

STRONG RESOLUTIONS

ADOPTED BY FEDERATION

Selecting Silver City as the next
meeting place and postponing the el-

ection of officers until the next meet-

ing on account of the fact that the fis-

cal year was changed to commence
in October Instead of March, the third
annual session of the State Federa-

tion of Woman's Clubs closed at noon

today.
Strong resolutions were adopted,

delegates elected to the national con-

vention, and various minor business
matters disposed of at the final ses
sion this morning.

The third annual convention of the
Federation of Women's Clubs stands
adjourned," Bald Mrs. W. J. Fugate to-

day at noon.
The next meeting of the New Mexico

State Federation will be held next Oc

tober in Silver City. Artesia extend-

ed a cordial invitation to meet there
also.

The delegates to the biennial con-

vention of the National Federation,
to be held in Chicago next spring, are
Mrs. W. A. Johnson, of Roswell, Mrs.
J R. McFie, of Santa Fe, and Mrs.
W. E. Lindsey, of Portales. Mrs. W.

J. Fugate, of Las Vegas, as president
nf the New Mexico Federation, Is the
other delegate.

Mrs. J. R. McFie, Santa Fe's dale-gate- ,

said that It has been fifteen
years since I have been a delegate t"
the National convention. Lames, i

limiAi- - nnrt... T Khali
timing . iui ii, nt'u."
attend.

The alternates to the biennial con-

vention at Chicago are Mrs. F. S.

HineB, of Tucumcjtii; Mrs. S. C. Nut-

ter,' of Clovis; Mrs. Henry Stoes, of

Las Cruees, and Mrs. T. B. White, of
Silver City.

The Federation officers will be elec
ted next year in the convention at Sil-

ver City.
Tlie Federation motto: "And the

desert shall bloom as the rose," was
adopted at this morning's meeting, to

gether with the watch word, "Coopera
tion." The New Mexico Federation .
was invited to send delegates to the
national conference on conservation
to be held next month in the city of

Washington.
Mrs. J. It. McFie presented the com

plete report of the revision commit-
tee in which many important changes
occurred These changes will be print-
ed in full in the November issue of

Council Fires."
Mrs. Van Stone's musical program

at the opening of the Business ses-

sion this morning was as follows:
Miserere 11 Trovatore, Verdi.
Largo, Handel.
Overture, Poet and Peasant, Von

Suppe.
The Lost Chord, Sullivan.
The resolutions committee present- -

ed its resolutions which were as fol- -

lows:

'" iumiu u. u.c iran.iu,
First. Resolved, That this conven-

tion learns with pleasure, the ap-

pointment by his excellency Governor
McDonald of a woman in the person
or Mrs. T. G. Kodgers of Las Vegas,
on the board of regents of the State
University of New Mexico. Believing
that such appointment will enhance
the efficiency of that body; and be It
further resolved that a vote of thanks
be extended our governor for his ac-

tion in so doing.
Second. Believing that there is

Imminent lack of adequate legislation
ion our gtatllte book8 regarding social
vjcp jn oul. munjcipaiities, resolved,

j)hat t!oV(,rnor McDonald be requested
, nnnninf a commission cniislRtinir of
seven persons, four of whom shall be
women and who Bhall be recommend
ed by this federation as fitted for such

I.. i.,,: .ni
a i... ti,n ,

Washington, I). C, Oct. In. The
Vnited Stales government, through
Secretary of Commerce RedSeld has
just made a decision that will make
St. Louis the fur center of the world.

Thut is, to change the sale of all
the government catch of seal skins,
foxes und other Alaska furs, from Lon-

don to St. Louis.
This is (he first time in history that

the American seal catch has been
marketed through American channels,
and the action of Secretary William C.

Hedlield is regarded by the commer-
cial organizations and bureaus of com-

merce with great favor; particularly
as being significant of the activity of
the Wilson administration in paying
close attention to all manufacturing
and trade interests.

The United States thus will dispose
of several thousand raw seal Bklns

constituting the 1913 catch. And under
the protecting laws favoring the

of seals, the sale will increase
many fold in the coming few years.

The next step will be the removal
from London to St. Louis of seal skin
tenners and dyers, establishing in
America a great new manufacturing
industry.

Thus will a trade of great propor-
tions be foBtered. But more than this
It will mean the elimination of the
present heavy duty now paid on dress-
ed and dyed skins prepared In Europe;
while the skins will be dressed and
dyed in America just as well, if not
better, according to the statement of
the best European dyers themselves.

The economy thus effected by this
home industry and by the absence of
the former heavy duty will eventually
mean a saving of several hundred dol-

lars a garment to milady in the pur-
chase of the aristocrat of all furs.

The government furs, by the deci-

sion of Secretary of Commerce Red-field- ,

will be sold at public auction by
Funsten Bros. & Company of St.
Louis, who are eminently qualified for
the responsibility.

The first sale is scheduled for some
time in December, at which time the
representatives of the great furriers
of America and Europe will assemble
at the Funsten Fur exchange where
this wonderful collection of seal skins
will be sold to the highest bidder.
Philip B. Fouke and A. M. Ahcrn, of
Funsten 's, will conduct the sale for
the St. Louis firm.

The history of the seal is one of (he
most absorbing and romantic of all the
great American industries. While the
II. S.. government has produced won-

derfully Interesting books on the sub-

ject, and which can be had free, of
charge, the whole country will be In-

terested in a few facts bearing on the
seal history of North America, espec-
ially in the light, of the recent action

lof the department of commerce, which
Qistamps St. Tonis as the fur center of

world
The price paid to Russia for the

whale of Alaska was $7,000,000. The
revenue from the seal islands alone
rough .barren, forbidding spots that
comprise but an infinitesimal area of
the Alaska map, has been $13,000,000

more than twice the sum paid for
the entire territory.

This area comprises the Pribilof
Islands, discovered in 1786 by the Rus-

sian Navigator whose name the is-

lands bear. It is the seat of the most
important fur seal colony in the world.
Next in Importance is the Commander
herd owned by Russia, while the Kuril
herd owned by Japan comes third.
During the first year of Uncle Sam's
possession the catch was about two
hundred to 300,000 seals, but the herd
has diminished so considerably that as
a result laws have been enacted by
which the herds will be conseiyed and
future catches increased.

The Greatest Evil.
This great diminution of the herds

jhas been the result of pelagic sealing
the killing of seals in the open sea.

Whole fleets would sometimes lay off
the seal island, while their crews kil-
led the female seals which swam out
sea seeking food.

At sea the sexes cannot be dis-

tinguished, and the females predomin
ating the pelagic catch is made up
largely of this class, the percentage
being from 85 to 95 per cent of fe-

males. The death of a female seal was
not the only evil. She was out seeking
food for her pup which she had left
on shore, so that her death meant also
the death of the young one.

The United States, Russia and Jap-
an, and Great Britain have made a
pact which stipulates that no longer

(Continued on Page Four.)

X X XXXXXXXXX
LOS ANGELES YEARNS X

X FOR DR. E. L. HEWETTI
X The New Mexican strives to X

keep buncombe out of its columns
X but the following Item turned in X
X today by a certain local publicity If

bureau Is too funny to be left out: X
V "Word comes from Los Angeles X

that the city of the angels will X
X make another effort to take the
X School of American Archaeology X
X from Santa Fe. The Southwest- - X
X era Society is completing its X
X splendid museum building and in- - X
X tends to offer it, as well as strong X
X financial support, to secure the X
X school. The notable work done X
X by the school here makes the An- - X
X gelenos more eager than ever to X
X secure the school." X

Eo o( New york ' wag hroU(,ht to tne ncnt Wilson pressed the button which

..!, ,, 0tnt,-i,-. mrnnt Hn.himr more

MACKMEN GET OFF WITH A GOOD

LEAD, AND HAVE ENOUGH TO

WIN, 6 TO 5, WHEN THE GIANTS

COMMENCE TO HIT BENDER AT

THE LAST.

THREE GAMES FOR PHIL A.,

ONE FOR NEW YORK

Shibe Park, Philadelphia, Pa.i Oct.
10. The Athletics, champions of the
American league, won their third vic-

tory in the world's series of 1913 by

defeating the New York Giants by a

score of C to 5 in the fourth game or

the series for the championship
laurels of baseball. Twenty thousand

people saw a contest in which the
Athletics took the six run lead over
their opponents only to have It cut
doifk to a scant one run when the
New York's fell on the Indian Bender's

delivery and with a fusillade of Bix

tits sent five runs over the plate.
Bender held the Giants to two hits in
the first six innings and then was
found freely. Merkle's home run and
Shafer's three bagger featured the
New York hitting.

A circus catch by Oldring cut off a
run for New York. The Athletics" de-

fense was perfect. The Athletics have
now won three games and the New
Yorks one game in the series. The
two teams play at the Polo grounds,
tomorrow and Christy Mathewson will

undoubtedly face the Athletics.
The official score:
New York AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Snodgrass, cf 2 0 0

Herzog, 3b 2 0 2

Doyle, 2b 4 0 4

Fletcher, ss 1 1

Burns, If 4 2 2

Shafer, lib and cf . . . 4 0 1'

Murray, rf 2 1 2

McLean, o 2 0 1

Cooper 0 0 0

Wilson, c 1 0 1

CrandalI I 0 0

Merkle, 1b . 1 t 10

Demaree, p . 1 0 0 0

McCormick 1 0 0 0

Marquard, p t o 0 0

""Grant 1 0 0 0

Total 34 5 8 24 H 2

Ran for McLean in fifth.
Batted for Demaree in fifth.

"Batted for Wilson In ninth.
Batted for Marquard in ninth.

PhVadelphia AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

E. Murphy, rf 0

Oldring, If 0

Collins, 2b q

Baker, 3b
Mcclnnis, lb
Strunk, cf 2 2

Barry, ss 4 2

Schaug, c
Bender, p

Totals 33 6 9 27 9 0

Score by Innings.
New York 000 000 3205
Philadelphia 010 320 OOx 6

Summary.
Two base hits: Barry, 2; Burns.
Three base hits: Oldring, Shafer.

Home run: Merkle.
Hits: Off Demaree, 7 In 4 Innings;

oft Marquard, 2 in 4 innings.
Sacrifice hit: Strunk.
Stolen bases: Collins, Burns, Murray.
Left on bases: New York, 4; Phila-

delphia, 7.

First base on balls: Off Demaree, 1;
off Bender, 1; off Marquard, 2.

First base on errors: Philadelphia,
1.

Hit by pitched ball: By Bender,
(Murray).

Struck out: By Bender, 5; by Mar-

quard, 2.

Passed balls: McLean.
Time: 2:09.
Umpires: At plate, Egan; on bases,

Klem; left field, Connolly; right field,
Rigler.

Shibe Park, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct.
50. Twenty thousand excited Phila- -

delphians and some hundred anxious
s came out to Shibe park to

see the New York National league
champions, engage the Philadelphia
Athletics in the fourth game of the
world's baseball series.

Manager McGraw told "Steamer Al"
Demaree to be ready to take up the
pitching burden.

The Athletics were prepared to send
plther Shnwkey or Bender to the
pitcher's box.

The national commission decided to
fine Fletcher, shortstop for New York,
$50 for using profane language to Um-

pire Connolly. The commission also
decided to permit him to play in the
yorld's series. 4

At the close of yesterday's game,
figures on attendance and receipts
stood for the three games as follows:

Total attendance, 93,750.
Total receipts, $200,658.50.
Players share, $108,355.59.
Kach club, $36,118,35.
National eommisison, $20,265.80.
Bender and Schang were the selec-

tion for the Athletics, Demaree and
McLean for the Giants were announc-
ed as-th- e batteries for today's game.
Umpire Egan gave the decisions at the
plate. Umpire Klem took the base

(Continued on page four).

PIECES

LAST OBSTACLE BETWEEN THE TWO

OCEANS DESTROYED AND

THE PANAMA CANAL IS, NOW

PASSABLE TO VESSELS OF LIGHT

DRAFT.

PRESIDENT WILSON DID

IT, 4,000 MILES AWAY

Washington, D. I'., Oct. 10. Ex -

actfy at 2 0 clock eastern time, tresi- -

'than JOuu miles over land and under
seas to blow up the Gamvoa dike In

tlje iannm canal and remove the last
obstacle between the two oceans.

Jlst uefor(, sending the signal Pies- -

ident Wilson dispatched a message to
Colonel Geo. Goethals, chief engineer
of the canal zone:

"My warmest congratulations," wir-

ed the president.
Practically no ceremony accompa-

nied the giving of the signal. The
president immediately after luncheon
went to the office of Chief Usher
Hoover in the executive mansion,
where the instrument was waiting.
Chief Operator E. W. Smithers tested
the line just before 2 o'clock and sent
four dots flashing through to Panama
as the signal that the president was

ready. Wilson stepped forward just
as fhe hands of the White House clock
touched the hour and pressed the,
button, flashing to Panama the cur-

rent which was to send tons and tons
of the Gamboa dike flying heaven-
ward.

"Well, that's all there is to it," said
the president with a smile as he
turned away, "Gamboa Is busted."

Secretary McAdoo and Secretary
Tumulty were the only other officials
present.

A little electric spark, originating
when President Wilson pressed the
button in the White House, sped more
than 40(10 miles over land and under
water, ignited the immense charges of

dj nainite and practically cleared the j

Pi, na ma canal. Electrical experts cal-

culated that within four seconds after
tile button was pressed the current
threw a small switch at the Gamboa

dike, which in turn set in motioin
other apparatus, furnishing the cur- -

r(,lt i,. exploded the charges.
Krom Washington to Galveston
Texas, 15."i(i mileg a 8insle wIre car.
ried the spark mere u was wimu

which broke out, at 1 o clock this j The Resolutions,
morning, gutted the Garcia block j Whereas, the New Mexico Federa-here- .

The heaviest losers from the tion of Women's clubs stands for the
fire were Frank Saloma, a butcher, mutual advancement of its members
and Mrs. New, a milliner. The fire and for the promotion of higher Intel-starte- d

between the walls of the lectuai, social and moral conditions

building and its origin is unknown, among the people of our common- -

wealth, we your committee on resolu- -

OUARRY EMPLOYE IS (Hons submit the following, believing
KILLED IN EXPLOSION, 'that t'e adoption of which will aid in

Mable, Colo., Oct. 10. George A. the attainment of the aforesaid aims

- .1

AUBERT

THE RELIEF OF TORREON WAS NOT

ACCOMPLISHED BECAUSE HALF

CF THE FEDERAL REINFORCE-

MENTS UNDER GENERAL AUBERT

HAVE DESERTED.

RETAKING OF CITY

OF DURANGO FAILED

Mexico City, Mex., Oct. 10. The

failure of General fruey Aubert to get
lo the city of Torreon in time to re
llieve it- -a mission on which he set
out from Saltillo nearly a month ago
with a large force of federal troops
H explained by the fact that the great
ei part of his 2000 men deserted him

before he had completed half of his

journey.
He had renched Madera. 23 miles

east of Torreon, when news of the
evacuation of the city reached him.

As soon as the vanguard of the re-

treating federal troops came into

view, General Aubert's men fled with

all their arms and ammunition.
The report that General Aubert had

gone over to the rebels was not Bill- -

stantiated. He is said today to be at

Hipolito, 50 miles west of Saltillo, to
which point he retreated with the
men who had evacuated Torreon un

der Generals Ignaclo Bravo, Man- -

guia and Escudero. General Alvirez,
who started with 1000 men, two siege
guns and a number of pieces of light
artillery to e the city of

from the rebels and whose de-

feat caused the evacuation of Torreon,
fell into an ambuscade at La Loma,
30 miles to the southwest of Torreon.
Relying on Information that the rebels
had left the vicinity, he moved for-

ward. Suddenly he found both ad-

vances and retreat cut off in a can-

yon by heavy forces of rebels, who

poured in a sharp fire from both sides
of the paHS. General Alvirez made B

slout resistance and managed to get
word back to Torreon asking for rein
forcements.

Another story of the same fight Is

that the federal traps under General
Alvirez broke and fled as soon as the
first shot had been fired.

General Rlvirez, who was regarded
an one of tne Dravesi omcers in tne
federal army, was captured with his

staff and all are said to have been ex-

ecuted on the spot by the rebels.

Ordered Executed.
El Paso, Texas. Oct. 10. Friends

here of General Pascual Orozco and
General Ynez Salazar, former rebel
commanders, now In command of fed-

eral forces received ' advices from
Chihuahua today saying both com-

manders are slated to be executed for

alleged disloyalty to the federal gov-
ernment. Salazar is with his army,
and Orozco has never left Chihuahua I it
city. i

Rebels Gathering.
Eagle Pass, Tex., Oct. 10. Couriers

brought word to American military
authorities here today that about 3,000
constitutionalists have mobilized with-

in striking distance of Piedras NegraB.
Jesus Carranza, brother of the con-

stitutionalist , leader, commands this
force.

balloting of judges by former State
Senator Ilrackett who closed the case
with a vitriolic speech. In the course
of his speech he asset-le- former Sen-- j

aior isiinweu now serving a u-- m

Sing Sing might have sat at the feet
of Governor Sulzer and learned crime.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 10. Never since
the impeachment tria.1 of Governor
Sulzer opened has he been subjected
to such a severe verbal Haying as

Judge Alton B. Parker delivered in

his remarks for the board of mana-

gers today.
"Before the bar, the defendant

stands guilty of these offenses charg-
ed by the government, and proved by
uncontroverted evidence," said Judge
Parker. "Before the bar of the court
of the public opinion this defendant
stands condemned on the further
damning testimony of his shifty de-

fenses and his futile efforts to dodge
by technicalities the trial of the issues
before this high court."

Judge Parker did not. finish yester-

day. He dealt only with articles 1, 2

and 6, (he "money articles" of the im-

peachment charges. He read into
the record the first complete state-

ment of Sulzer's financial transactions
during the campaign. It follows:

Contributions not reported $40,400.
Cash paid to brokers, $40,462.50.
Contributions delivered to Sulzer,

$29,300.
CaBh deposited by Sulzer in bank,

$14,400.
Checks endorsed by Sulzer, $3,200.

The purpose for which each con-

tribution was made was set forth as
nearly as possible. The statement
showed that $3,450 of the unreported
contributions had been designated
for use In his campaign.

In his discussion of the first article i

Judge Parker said ne was amazea at
the eloquence wnicn iviarsnaii couio

display m attempting to upnoia so

absolutely wortniess a cnarauier as
Sarecky demonstrated himself to be
while on the witness stand.

The governor knew. Judge Parker
said, that when he signed the state-
ment of campaign contributions
placed before him by his secretary.
Louts A. Sarecky, "that, the statement

iwas untrue."
"The man who read that list and ex-

amined It," said the attorney, "knew
was not true. It does not help him

for Sarecky to say he did the best he
could. His master, illiam Sulzer,
knew it was a lie."

CATHOLICS MAY ERECT
TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL

Denver, Oct. 10. Announcement
was made today that a site has been
selected near Denver for the erection
of a Catholic tuberculosis sanitarium.

3

Patterson, emnlove of the Marble
quarry here was killed today by the
explosion of a compression tank. He
was assisting in reparing the pipe line
that drains the quarry.

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION
FORCES DIVORCE QUESTION

New York. N. Y., Oct. 10. Divorce
again came to the fore today at the
general convention of the Protestant
Episcopal church. The diocese of
Los Angeles submitted a resolution
suggesting that marriage after di- -

vcrce ie toruittnen.

TURKEY REJECTS STANDPAT
OIL MONOPOLY OFFER

Ijondon, Oct. 10. The Turkish gov
ernment definitely decided today not

j

to accept the offer of the Standard
Oil comnanv for the acouisition of a

)netrolenm inonouolv in Turkey. ac- -

There has been some criticism

Slat

X
X
X

assures Dr. Hewett that his reply X i

X will be given the same promi- - X
X nence tbst Is, on the first page. X

Isn't this offering the well X
X known promoter a square deal? Xvxxxxxsxxxxs

up instantaneously by sensatne to to the Standard(crdlm? a dispatch ;ana recommedation8 to the governor
peating instruments and sped over the from Con8)antin0l)le. convening of the next ses- -

cable along the bottom of the Gulf of ,

sjon of (he , ,atIlre- -

Mexico to Coatzacoalcos Mexico, '9jVXXXXXXXXXXXXj Tnird. Resolved that the presidentmiles further. From that point NEW MEXICAN AWAITS Xj 0f this federation in consultation be
Hed overland across the Isthmus of A REPLY OF DR. HEWETT. X instructed to annoint. a committe to
Tehauntepec, 1S8 miles to another arrange for a childs welfare exhibit

and better babies contest to be given
the New Mexico state fair in 1914.

Fourth. Resolved that this conven- -

tion does endorse the efforts of the
geueral federation of women's clubs
to obtain a more efficient pure food

cable statioti at Salina Cruz, on the m certain circles that "if Dr.
Pacific ocean, where other sets of sen- - Hewett did reply to Mr. Dorman
sitive telegraph instruments snatched the New Mexican would not give
it up and hurried it "(Ifi miles through j jt a prominent place In the

cable on the bottom of the)per." The New Mexican again
Pacific ocean to San Juan del Bur, invites Dr. Hewett to reply to Mr.

Nicaragua, a cable station. There Dorman's' interviews published
other delicate machines transferred it October 3 and October 9, and

law.
Fifth. Recognizing the fact that the.

success of this convention has depend-
ed in a large measure on the most ex-

cellent manner in which our delegates
have been entertained during its ses- -

(Continued or page 8).

tc still another cable and shot it "IS

miles more to Panama. When the
spark emerged from its long subma-
rine journey, it took the overland tele
graph wires of the Panama Railroad
company and completed its mission atSXXXXXSXXXXXXS

ii


